S TRAGEDY
LAIMS PAIR

FRISKY MARY ! DECISIVE
BACK ON JOB

GIRL SCOUTS PAY TRIBUTE

or

Wounds Inflicted

^

Many Things

I

Of I

Chatters

Singer

Noted

J>n Husband Succumbs
:m

Return

on

To Old New York

In Home Affray
9—>.*>}— Dan

NEW YORK, Oct. 9—{/Pi— Mary

37-year-old Houston firedied early today as the afterh of the tragedy at his home
Wednesday in which his 32
*r old wife shot him with a

Garden arrived on the Bremen today. “quite frisky," as she expressed it, atfer a summer on the R -era
during which she spent much time
swimming with the fishes and, to
quote her again, with no more on
than they had.
Miss Garden, long an advocate of
open air sun baths, said she felt
younger than ever. She dared anyone to say she didn't look younger
and there wasn't a whisper.
“On the fifteenth." she announced, “I'm going to sing all over the

Oct.

JUSTON,
van,

itol*and ended her own life with
shotgun.
TTie little white home today bore
paces o! the tragedy. There was
l stain on the front lawn where
Jallivan had fallen after the shooting. There was a cut screen and
a broken door leading to a room
still spattered with blood and tiny
birdshot from
the
spots where

radio.”

And

she

pronounced It

“raddio.” Someone asked if she had
learned that from former Governor
Alfred E. Smith.

shotgun had lodged.
1$ was in this room—the living

"Does he say it that way?” she
asked. “What! He's been criticized
for It! Well, he's perfectly right
Hes laways right. He's a dear.”
After singing on the radio here
Miss Garden will go to the West
coast to take a voice test and find
out if she is equipped to star in a
movie opera. Then she'll go to Chicago for a little while end then
back to Prance, where she expects
to spend most of
her time from
now on.
She said she had giver
up the idea of becoming an Amer-

of the Gallivan home—that
neighbors heard a shot after they

room

had rushed to the Gallivan house
when they saw Gallivan stumble

out with his hand covering
the
bullet wound in his abdomen.
Mrs. Gallivan was lying ir
pool
of blood on the living ’•oom floor,
her head and shoulders partially
hidden under a couch,
ffearby was the shotgun.
Two notes are being held
by
Justice Campbell R. Overstreet. One
note contained the simple Inscription;
"I took my own life.”
It was signed “Mrs. Bertha Gal-

ican citizen although she took out
her first papers five years ago.

livan
The

haven’t asked.” she said. “You 'always ask if I’m engaged. Well. I’m
not. and I don’t plan to be. I don’t
think there’s any use getting mar-

“Now.

said

that the
isle” had been
note concluded:
My mind is In
no more to say.

second

note
writer's “beautiful
washed away. This
“I hope I am sane.
a turmoil. There is

—I

Norrell Leaves C.-C.
For Publicity Job

■ ■W

II l»»l

III 11
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Girl Scouts of the nation paid their tribute to Mrs. Herbert Hoover
Indianapolis when they presented her with a bouquet of flowers
during their annual conclave. In the picture Mrs. Hoover is shown receiving the flowers from Frances Stalker of Indianapolis troop 22.
at

MARKETS]

there’s

one

miestion

yor

ried when you have work to do. Of
course if a woman hasn’t any work
then I suppose she has to get r
husband to work for her.'1

Goodbye.

Announcement was received here
today that N. J. Norrell, Dallas,
well known In the Valley, has severed his connection with the Dallas
Chamber of Commerce and is now
director of publicity for the Magnolia Petroleum co-ipany.
Mr. Norrell will continue to make
Dallas his headquarters, it was announced.

toward aecurlng # routing
of Southern Pacific through pullman
traffic into Mexico through
Brownsville was set on foot Thursday at a meeting of the traffic committee of the chamber of commerce
and Willis J. Carter, genera] agent
for the Southern Pacific in the Val-

(Continued from page 1)

Pernambuco, that

was

advancing

had

over-run

a rebel army
down the coast and

the state of Alagoas,
.he government designate a Genera:
Stanta Cruz as head of all loyal
troops in Bahia, between Ric de
Janeiro and Pernambuco with orders to conduct an offensive against

ley.

Ciptain Juarez Tabora, and contains
contingents from all three
states. Including those troops vic-

ress

bridges
slowing

and detrack are
up progof the administration troops.

A dec.ce

was

promulgated today

in
the city and
establishing maximum prices.
Infractions of the law
i -11
be punishable with fines up
to $5,000.
T e
decree also
prothat
ves
rice,
butter, frozen
meat, jerked beef, lard, potatoes,
peas, condensed
milk, maize and
fodder shall enter Brazilian ports
duty free during the next two

-.■■■—....

Starting
Saturday
.

.

—...

■■

.

Midnite

Matinee!

^

First

\\

\

Valley
showing

\yy

Gloria

!

SWANSON

As the enchanting, seducwidow
tive, bright-eved
was

turns

into*

••mourning

with

night

•

bright

cables and the possibility that constructive developments might grow
out of the meeting of the Cotton
trade called for on Monday in New
for
measures
Orleans to discuss
stablizing the market.
There was very little southern
selling but the advance met some
realizing around 10.44 for the new
December and 10.74 for March. This
checked the upturn but prices held
steady and within a point or two
of the best at the end of the first
half hour. The standard statistics
for September showed a decrease of
11.4 per cent in stocks of
cotton
increase
orders on hand and an
of 26.1 per cent in unfilled orders
The market eased after the early
buying had been supplied under
selling which seemed to be tnflu< .iced
by weakness in the stock
off
sold
market.
New December
back
to
from 10.44 to 10.32, or
about
yesterday's closing quotations but the decline
brought in
some additional buying and a rallyin stocks was followed by a bulge
which earned the price up to 10.42,
r
about 10 points net higher. Later fluctuations were irregular with
the market at midday comparatively qviiet at net advances of 4 or
5 point.".

lights.

CHICAGO GRAIN
Oct. 9—/P)— Grain
CHICAGO.

“WHAT A

WIDOW”
An All-Talking Comedv
of bright lights and Paris
with
OWEN MOORE
LEW CODY
MARGl ERITE

I

LIVINGSTON
•
___i^___

—Suniiav Tiiru Tuesday—

values underwent sudden setbacks
from an early advance today, but
soon steadied.-The downturns followed announcement that incident
United
to stock market weakness
States Steel shares had dropped to
new low record quotations for the
year.

Opening

l-8c off to 7-8c up, Chicago wheat future deliveries fluctuated afterward at around yesterday's finish. Corn started unl-2c higher,
changed to
reacted
sharply, anu then recovered.
NEW ORLEANS COTTON

Heaven’s Gift

To Cows!

I

erdav.

They

months.

vs.

excellent stock
df new things in Mexican pottery
Tire Basket Place, Matamoros.
received

Fire Prevention

Z> Showing

week is being obthe Brownsville school
system, with talks by Capt. W. C.
Walker, of the fire department be-

prevention
in

Music

The
Of AM
Outdoor
Dramas

ing featured.

deo-do of
romance

HAINES
In

Out West”
Ad

All-Talking Comedy

Romance

With

LEILA HI AMS

CLIFF EDWARDS
POLLY MORAN
--AndOn the Same Program,
**
1 E E T
-FLYING

Knute Rochoe Football Scenes
Charlie Chase
PARAMOUNT
solND SEWS

Friday-Saturday

---

TODAY
Times

CHARLES FARRELL
In

“L1LIOM”

the first hour prices eased off 3 to
7 points from the top on realizing
but the undertone continued steady.
The market turned easier late in
the morning due mainly t» weakness in stocks and
a
brokerage
f. ilure on the New York Stock Exr' ange.
As
a
result December
eased iff to 10.30 and January to
10.41. or 12 to 15 points down from
the highs which wiped out all the
early advance bringing the prices
back parallel with yesterday's close.
At noon the market was easy
and at the lows.

Cattle 3.000; calves 800; generally
Steers, good and choice
lhs. 9.75-13.00; 900-1500 lbs.
8.5-12.75; common and medium
600 lbs up 5.95-9.00; heifers, good
and choice 550-850 lbs. 9.5G-12.25;
cows, good and choice .00-7.25.
Vealers
'milkfed)
medium
to
choiic 6.50-11.00; Stocker and feeder

choice

6.50-8-75.

Sheep 8.000; killing classes steady.
90
Lambs good and choice
Lbs.
7.25-8.60.
Ewes medium to
d..
chou*'' 150 lbs. down $2.50-3.10;
feeder lambs good and choice 50-75
12*. 5.75-6.75.

Laugh

“Micky Surprise”

Oasit,

the New BRUNSWICK

Radios and Combinations
♦.

i
I

!

I

MILLER RADIO RARLOR

;

I

CROMACK BLDG.

BAN BENITO

PHONE 391

—

—-

|

|
|

Mercedes.

Ft. Brown Concert

Scheduled Thursday

The Fort Brown orchestra will
present Its regular Thursday concert at 7:30 p. m. The following
program will be rendered, under
the direction of C. D. Waddlngton:
March—March of the Illini, Alford.
Overture—Schauj/nel. Chr. Bach.
Waltz—Belle of Mexico, Joio.

Selection—Broken Idols. Van Als'yne.
Morceau—Dance of the Serpents,

Boccalari.
March—U.
S.
Field
Artillery.
Sousa.
The Machine Gun troop, under
command of Captain Darrow Menoher, will put on the formal mounted guard mount at the post. Friday,
commencing at 4:30 p. m.. on the
main parade ground, weather per-

mitting.

Reliable
hustler
earning $35 weekly and

start

can

inmonth. Write
imRawleieh Co.. Dept. TX-

crease

every

_

mediately
60-S Memphis, Tenn.
I
^_

on

666
Relie res a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
day, and checks Malaria in three
days.

666 also in

your

diff/nann

Tube equipment of all models includes 4 Screen
Grid Tubes. All prices less tubes. D C. models
also available.
Brunswick Records give you the music you love
best—when you wont to hear It.

with Talk-

Opening

ing Pictures Tonite
at

The

moon has no atmosphere and
consequently no moisture, no rivers
nor lakes. It is a dead world.

3

an

real work? Retard the
gas,

day* when

automobile

was

y
\

spark, advance the

prime the motor, wiggle the gear shift

to make

it's in neutral. Then crawl

sure

and tear your innards out
dumb brute of an engine.

for

Days

the

REMEMBER
starting

turning

over

out

that

you know what the self-starter did

Well,

6:30

Radio

new

THt LOWBOY— Model 15, (pictured below) o»
richly groined walnut, handsomely carved. $199.50
THI HIGHBOY—Model 22,closed door cabinet. $170
THI RADIO-WITH-PAN ATROPI—Model 3!, for
radio and records.
.
.$195

Tablets

motoring

..

radio, the Uni-Selector marks a similar
advance towards ease of operation. No

In

more

frantically trying to manipulate severol

dials at once—every operation of the set
is now centered under the fingers of one
hand in

BROWNSVILLE

one

*5^2THE

control.

AMAZING

UNI-SHECTOR
•

Last Times
la

Today
•

This

new

device is exclusive with Brunswick,

a

and the

and be

“All Quiet on
Western Front”

Screen Song

COMING

Friday and Saturday

“The Last of the
Duanes”

glad

Chassis, and the Rigid

is the rodio

to own

you'll

for years

Jirunswick Jhiduo

WITH ALL STAR CAST

“I’m Forever Blowing
Bubbles"

Brunswick, with Tone Control,

new

want

now

Only Brunswick hat th* UNI*
SELECTOR—a single control to
operate the set. Performs 7 fgne*
tions, taking the place of the
usual unsightly, unhandy series
of knobs.

to come.

Hire It what It doatt
t. TURNS SET ON.

and

Corporation

NEW YORK—CHICAGO—TORONTO
—

SUBSIDIARY Of WARNIR

Walter
HUSTON

'

MODKL 15

*13940

ADJUSTS FOR LOCALS.
ADJUSTS FOR DISTANCE.
TUNES IN STATION.
INCREASES VOLUME.
DECREASES VOLUME.
7. TURNS SET Off.

e.

MANUFACTURERS Of RADIO. fANATROPE A RECORDS
—

BROS. PfCTURIf, INC

3.
4.
S>
6.

m
e

makes the best
bad man you've
ever seen. Remember him in
*
“The Virgin!He's *
an?”
twice as good
*
in this one.

A First National &
Vitaphone Picture
With

DOROTHY REVIER
SIDNEY BLACKMER
JAMES RENNIE

Admission

....

35c

RADIO F$erj e^

Wholesale Distributor:
STRAUSS BODENHEIMER CO.

Vitaphone Variety

Address: 606 Preston Ave., Houston, Texes
10c

_

y

manager

The Herald.)
Adv. 4
Oct. 9
At
a
Back to Work.—Mrs. A. V. Smith, meeting of the Harlingen Chamber
Commerce a resolution
assistant secretary of the chamber of
was
of commerce,
the
returned to
work passed addressed to
county
Wednesday afternoon following an r mmissioners court, and recomillness of several days.
mending that the salary of Henry
Alsmeyer, of San Benito. Cameron
Von Allmen Returns.
Johnny co rtv agricultural agent, be raised
Von Allmen, Brownsville, returned $100 per year.
here Monday from Chicago, where
TOO LA^E TO CLASSIFY
he ha* been for the past three
weeks. While there, Mr. Von AUMAN WANTED
men said that he saw Robert Lackfor Rawleigh Route of T)0 consumner. son of a local jeweler, who is
ers in Brownsville. San Benito and
going to school in Chicago.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 9.—tfr— (U.
S.
Dei t. of Agr.)—Hogs 8.000;
mostly 10-20 lower; top 9 85; packing sows 7 50-8.50; stoc!: pigs 7.50f 75.

steady.
60Q-900

Brendel

COME IN—HEAR

I

Tuning Scale,

ro-

To Make Tod

manager of

•

!

terdny’s close. Toward the end of

riotous

MOV left

White

The REX BEACH Thriller

the All-Armored

in a

W(

by Famous Aztec Marimba Band

Louie, former

>

William

^^^Jptmboy

Marjorie

| vl7j delegation.

*

Special to
HARLINGEN.

Richardson

Mightiest

a
dlu
Brownsville
recently.
Ira T. Floore of the local chamber made the trip with the Browns-

Salary Hike Asked

|

ITALIAN CAFE

Now

Week in Schools

city

an

with

Frank

—

Dine and Dance at the

urday.

Garcia, troop committee chairman,
MONTERREY INVITES
spoke to the audience in Spanish
HARLINGEN, Oct. 9.—In a letter
Just Arrived—Choice shipment of j followed by a talk
by Bob Lyon, addressed to the local chamber of
California asters; Mexico City car- scout executive, who
spoke in Eng- corr erce. Antonio L. Rodriguez of
>eas
sweet
and lish.
nations, mums,
the Monterrey chambc., expresses
statice; and Valley roses. Taylor &
Other scout
executives
present the hope that larlingen will send
Reideman, Florists, 439 Tenth St. were Tom Murray and Ted Bar- a
good will train to the Mexican
Phone 1472, Adv. 10.
Just

Today

Big Carnival Tonight

are

Kelly W’iseman.

a most

ber.

Last Times

considerable

of three feet In the city after a series of storms. Crops In the region
have been destroyed.

Briscoe Motor
et
f and F. L. Dun an vs. A. E. Martin. Fn cases are set for trial Sat-

Parto. Inc.,

Every child In the system win
have an opportunity to hear talks
by Capt. Walker, who is making
visits to each building during the
he spoke at
A. week. On Wednesday
vns
Bro
and First
West
the
The Mexican Bey Scout troop of
on Thursday he visWard
schools;
Harlingen was host to the ParentTeachers' Association of the West ited the junior high, high and
grammar schools, and on Friday he
Ward school

ing
ing

BROWNSVILLE

Allman, garnishee.
Two cases are set down for tiial

December traded up to 10 45 and
January to 10.53. or 12 to 3.63. yes-

milk

Last

<

per person.

damage to crops.
The Tuxpan region
plaintiffs

and roars;

densed

mot

■

lives and have done

Two Cases Heard

of the September textile statistics
which showed sales sixty ?>crcent
in excess of current
production.
First trades showed gains of 9 to
12 points.
The market continued to improve
after the start, the better feeling
being helped by a conference on
cotton prices to be held here Monday.

smiling Bill
plays a con-

“Way

NEW
ORLEANS, Oct. 9—<*»)—
Cotton opened somewhat firmer In
better
sympathy with
Liverpool
cables and because of a bullish view

m,

pounds

Lives, Crops

(1)

Adv.

statistics for Sep-

tember, relatively steady Liverpool
<■■■

mm

Cost

These cases were Frontier Lumber company vs. J. M. Goolsby and
Frontier Lumber company vs. H. H.

standard cloth

under Mount Aetna.

— ■»■»

*

Floods in Mexico

morning.

prisoned

mm

at the meeting.
Cameron county, it Is pointed out.
No agreement was reached at the
W. C. Craig of Brownsville, counThursday meeting, but it was dety
chairman, presided.
cided that the chamber of commerce
would take up the matter with the
A large amount of tourist traffic
heads of the two lings,
is now' going through other points
which it is believed might be brought
MEXICO CITY.
Oct. 9—0P>—
through Brownsville.
Floods and heavy rains In the state
of Nayarit have caused a loss of ten

In the sta’.e
Judgments for
returned
in
the
Cameron of Vera Cruz also Is suffering from
county court at law Wednesday floods, the water reaching a height

Typhoeus, in mythology, was a
hundred-headed monster who made
war against the gods and was im-

...

more than 16

was

present

Mexican Boy Scouts
Entertain P.-T.
I

City Briefs !

of Harlingen

tourist traffic is being sent by held here.
G.
Watson,
Carlos
republican
of
Eagle Pass and other borway
der points rather than Brownsville nominee for congress from this disbecause of a $25 charge now placed trict. made a short talk.
on all passenger equipment switched
Jt was decided to conduct a vigfrom the Brownsville yards to the orous campaign In behalf of repubMatamoros station over the Intercandidates and finances were
national bridge.
dlsce
d In this connection. The
A. B. Waldron, executive agent of
republican ticket is more complete
the Missouri Pacific lines, was also this year than It '.as ever been in

Two

Tuesday night, renderto
Washington Park, East
goes
impressive and InterestFourth Ward and VicBrownsville,
.cout program,
according to toria Heights. This is the second
Free
Instruction
for
ladles
each
officials
NEW YORK COTTON
today.
time he has made the tour of the
Thursday, two o’clock. Campbell’s
Scoutmaster Powell Baker, AsNEW YORK, Oct. 9—yP)—Cotton
schools.
tf.
adv.
Bowling Alley.
sistant Leopold Frag a, and ComThe addresses tell the dangers of
opened steady at an advance of 7
mitteeman L. O.
Garcia. Amado fire, and the common causes, with
Reliable
Water
Dickey’s Old
Eye
to 12 points on buying which apMartinez, and ^’rarik Valdez were
ways of prevention.
relives sun and wind burned eyes. in charge cf the
the
influenced
to
be
by
L. G.
peared
program.
fc-

—

named to
take the place of Fred L. Hall of
Harlingen as republican nominee
*—
tax assessor in the November
election at * meeting of the county
committee
executive
r* publican

Pirdy,

were

regulating the foodstuffs trade

Fire
served

""

The present annual consumption,
H. of
copper in the United States la

**

in
torious
the
week-end
battle
lit'
wrested Pernambucho irom
hands of the garrison there. Estacion Ccimbre. deposed president o!
the province, is expected to arrive
in B_hia shortly aboard the liner
Aratimbo.
Acti'g to preserve its food supply, government forces have continued an advance into the state
of Minas Geraes, whence mo6t of
the capital's
food supply
comes.
The mountainous character a' the
country and the necessity of re-

burned

through pull-

•

man

the northern states from there.
The insurgent army, it is understood here, is headed by General

pa.ring
stroyed

Special to The Herald.)
C.
SAN BENITC, Oct.

move

It was stated that

many is 71 years okf.
ia 1859.

Planning Campaign

Sought for City
A

Former Kaiser Wilhelm of GerHe was born

County Republicans

Pullman Routing

\

2

